Burnside Painting Group

Sunday Workshops 2018

Graham Benson Smith: Acrylics for All
Sunday 8 July 2018

(10am – 4pm)

Workshop Outline

In this workshop you will produce an acrylic painting on canvas.
The goal is to complete a finished painting in one day, so it is recommended that the
canvas you use is not very large.
If, however, you are confident and work fast, you may wish to bring along two
relatively small canvases to work on.
The tutor will supply hair dryers to dry the work and therefore enable you work
quickly.

Materials:





Large container for water
A rag for cleaning brushes
Mixing tray, eg plastic plates, preferably white for accurate colour mixing.
A HB pencil, for quick drawing of your subject.

Brushes:



Small for detail work, in medium round or flat
Large round or flat pallet knife if you have

Paint colours: White, Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Dark Brown. If you have more
colours, bring them along too.
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About Graham Smith
Graham Smith is a self-taught artist, born in Adelaide in 1950. He likes to work in
watercolour, acrylic pen & wash & pastel.
He has painted and drawn for as long as he can remember and finds he gets great
satisfaction from showing others how satisfying it is to produce something they can
be proud of.
He has taken classes with well-known artists such as Nan Muirhea, Arthur Phillips,
Alvaro Castagnet (international artist) and Andres and Ivas Janson. He has won the
Goolwa art exhibition prize for his work in watercolour & pastel. He has exhibited in
the Port Adelaide Community Art Exhibition also SALA.
His works can be found in private collections in England, Canada, America, Australia
including the late Governor Dame Roma Mitchell's private collection.
His favourite saying “… BUT JUST BEFORE YOU FINISH….!!!”

Enrolment
To enrol in classes, you will need to be a member of the Burnside Painting Group. To check
availability of places in the class, and to book your place, contact our Enrolments Officer by
email to: burnspaintenrol@gmail.com
Fees must be paid in full at least two weeks prior to the start of the term, by:



Cheque (mailed to Burnside Painting Group, PO Box 27, Kensington Park SA 5068), or
Electronic funds transfer (EFT) BSB: 105073. Please provide your surname, then first
initial and class code eg JohnsE W3.

Annual membership fees ($60) can be paid by EFT too.

Location
Classes are held in the hall at 67 Bridge Street, Kensington.
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